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NOME LIFE IN JAPANPILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME

I

Clothes Career Cut Out for the Japanese 
Wife is Not Easyfbr Skin >

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free 
AH-in Plaij# WrappCT.
Many cases qSwiles ÆSvM been 

a trial packiuyoMPyi 
out further tJEatnfeit 
value to yoJ 
gist at 50 * 
get whàt you 
coupon below®n>d 
self from the surj 
ture, the doctor à

w ,i.., ■i.to j “The Japanese child,” writes Jiro Shi- 
| moda in the Japanese Magazine, “is re

ed by quired to honor its parents and to sacri- 
^Pile CKe with-1 fice itself for the sake of the family. The 
pien it^Poves its 
from ^Fur drug- 
and ljr sure you 

i*ll out free

os' the FAMOUS ’ 1

Health BRITISH ADMIRA

used in facing the col-

parents must not spare themselves for 
the good of their children. The children 
must reflect this attitude.

“As a result there is a peculiar custom 
called ‘inkyo/ or the retirement of the 
head of the family from active life as soon 

! as the children lie come old enough to 
! take the management of affairs, 
j “Delighted that their children are able 
' to shoulder the burdéns of life, the par- 
; ents devote themselves to the pleasures 
of old age—games, the tea ceremony, hor
ticulture; some are even affected by the 
‘muse* and are abandoned in their declin
ing years to poetry.

| “For this reason very few Japanese 
i parents hold property in their own right,
| assigning it to those of their children on 
| whom they are dependent. A son who 
would ignore the claims of loyalty and. 
filial piety would be considered outside 
the pale of human society. Seldom indeed 
are there found in Japan such examples of 
forsaken parents as are too often seen in 
Occidental lands.

“What is .still more surprising to out
siders is the fact that the wives of the 
children are expected to render the same 
loyalty and piety to the parents-in-law as 
the children themselves; and in Japan 
every dutiful wife is faithful to this cus
tom. Hence every Japanese daughter on 
the verge of marriage is told by her par
ents that she must be as true in every 
respect to her new parents as she has 
been to those she is leaving and that any 
failure in this respect on her part will be 
regarded in the old home as a dishonor 
done the aged parents.

“One of our Japanese savants has said' 
that though a wife were complete in all 
accomplishments of the modem world she 
would still not be a perfect wife if she 
did not know how to shampoo the head of 
her husband’s father or mother. To mar
ried women of the West the idea may 
come as a shock, but in all respectable 
circles of Japanese society it is taken as 
a matter of course. In fact any violation 
of it would be a legitimate cause for di
vorce, for a true husband would sooner 
see his wife show veneration for his par
ents than for .himself.

“The two Chinese characters represent
ing husband in the Japanese language 
mean heavenly person. Accordingly his 
wife is expected to honor him as a thing 
from heaven. She does this by attending 
carefully to the duties of the liouserhold 
so as to leave her husband free to carry 

was that which happened in the race °°11the business of life The true wife 
known as the Trench Derby a couple ot sacrifice fortune and even life for the 
seasons ago. On this occasion quite a sen- sa“? of ller „■ ,
talion was caused by W. K. \ anderbiit s _ one of the dramas of the immortal 
horse, Sea Sick iL, running a dead heat Chickamatsu, the Shakespeare of Japan, 
with M. Ed Deschamps’ (juintelle, there is a passage representing the ideas

in the whole history ot the Epson Der- °[ » devoted Japanese wife: For the sake 
by, extending to iju years, there have ?f mr hnusband I would even flay my nails 
been only two deeid beats. For the last fr°™ bands and feet, 
we have to go back nearly a quarter of a Such are the ideals of duty cherished 
century. This was in me race ran in and obeyed by the faithful wives of Ja- 
tbe year 1884, when two candidates for P^. wll° not only bear these sacrifices 
the blue ribbon of the turf, St. Gatien, without any sense of loss, but are delight- 
the property ot John Hammond, and Hal- ed that they can show their desire to be 
vester, belonging to Sir John Wiilough- signal service to their husbands. Indeed 
by, proved inseparable at the winning the life of the Japanese woman is one of 
post and consequently divided the stakes, noble self-sacrifice and renunciation.

The only other .instance in which the Nor is it to be understood that the Japan- 
Derby resulted in dead heat occurred no ose man is indifferent to the noble endur-
fewer than 82 year's ago. Tile horses con- ance °f his wife. Though exacting, he

"The tendency of the age,” eavs a mod- cerned in it were'fjàdland and The Colon- must real his wife with consideration and
em philosopher, “is to overdo every- el, and it is interring to recall that in sympathy. Hie Japanese woman is loved
thin- ” , the deciding race the former proved the as a wife and honored and respected as a

Thé saune thought has occurred to the victor, to the great gratification ui vue mother. Thus, though her lot is arduous, 
writer many scores of times, when, after then Duke of tout land, its owner. her life _ on the whole is happy and con-
swallowing a very moderate allowance of The most tamous dead heats after the tented, and when old age conies she goes 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate above will not take much space to ciironi- i“kyo and spends her last days in peace, 
apparently given over to an endless sting- ele. Some 42 years ago there was one Though the Japanese woman is requir
ing and burning sensation, calculated to in the Two Thousand Guineas race. This ed to be gentle above all things and to 
make a man forswea» the use of jby sauce "as between two favorite mounts, Moslem keep that spirit alive in the home, she is 
whatever. W g and Formosa, who ran past the winning not a creature without courage and bra-

Have you ever Seen served Jb at way* post neck and neck amid greatest txene- very. In old Japan when a daughter was 
Ever suffered thafWay? Ever Jwed eteru- ment. married she brought as part of her dower
al abstinence ftii seuces? «forget the There was much the same sense at a naginate or halberd, and her dagger and 
suffering, break He vow, aig try H. P, the conclusion ot the St. Leger of just prepared to defend her husband 
Bauce, à trul^WlelightfuI Composition, “bout 60 years ago. Always a great popu- the honeymoon, and to risk her life for 

With a head but an inch and a half wide lather too thidtM^oo Ain, too hot l»r race, it was doubly interesting on tnis him if need be. There are many stories of
says the Boston Globe, the abundance of Mr t00 co]^*g sweetjjlbr So sour. This occasion on account of the dead heat heroic women in Japan that recall the
gray matter displayed by this good-natur- eallce whiJnS^ieen chrSened "H. P.” which it quite unexpectedly produced. women of Sparta.
ed little chap, whose value ia set at $1,000, in h0’nor K theBtases («Parliament, is The contestants responsible tor it were “But however loud the call to other
but who will never be for sale at any to j,e pr0«red of sSWroiSs. and it is’ it named Voltigeur and Kussborough and things, the main sphere of the Japanese
price during the life-time of Mrs. Carl- every resjtct a revdsfruEof what a per- the way in which the two horses | con- women is in the home. Domestic duty
ton, is truly wonderful. Teddy was fect nuct should he. 'g trived to get home together, with abso- must remain her chief responsibility. As
brought to the United States and was have it from the lebufacturers, the lutely nothing to chouse between them, the Japanese are a race attaching great
bought by the late Miss Ida Warren, of | Midland Vinegar Ompa« of England’ the greatly pleased the crowd, or that portion importance to cleanliness, the wife must 
Leicester, who sold him to Mrs. Carlton largest malt vinegar Jbrewers in’ the ut Jt which had not backed other com- see that the house is daily attended to 
when he was very young. The parrot is worldj that this moet Suly welcome ad- petitors. and kept scrupulously in order and that
still young, for parrots frequently live to Litton to our tables isSompounded from ln more than a single respect and a not a speck of dust is allowed to collect
a very old age. the choicest Oriental fruits and spices great deal more remarkable, though, was anywhere within the dwelling.

Teddy early began to show intelligence blended with pure malt vinegar by “a sec- a dead heat which the racing season of “In accordance with the Japanese habit
far superior to the ordinary run of par- ret process.” , . 1857 produced. It occurred in the race of devotion there is in every
rots. Even when Mrs. Carlton bought him We gladly accord the Midland Vinegar for the Cesarewitch when the utmost altar shelf where the spirits of the an
ile had accomplished many remarkable Company enthusiastic praise of their “pro- unique result of a triple dead heat en- cestors receive daily homage. Before the
things, and Teddy hasn’t allowed a day cesa ” jj p a Bauce w deliciously sued. The horses which achieved this ancestral tablets as well as before the 
to pass without adding something to his foiended that no one flavor predominates extraordinary distinction are known to favorite gods of the family gifts of sake 
accomplishments. He first attracted at- .g^^veiy 0ver the others, and so skil- history as Prioress, El Hakim and Queen or rice must be laid and prayers offered 
tention when, in his cage near a window, fuiljr gombined that it never separates, Bess. There was, moreover, not a great before the shrine. The wife must attend 
he found great pleasure in deceiving pas- there jg n0 liment, and therefore re- deal between the trio in the deciding to these religious duties though all others 
sing dogs by whistling to them. quirese no shaking. race that followed, though quite enougn fail. Often this duty is left to the old

He also learned early in life, in his It ig imperative, when buying, to look tor the purpose. lady who has gone ‘inkyo,’ and she may
to let those about him know fgT tj]e ]çttera jj p an<j a pjeture of the In this victory went to Prioress, with pass her leisure time going to the temples

British Houses of Parliament on the label George Fordham in the saddle. cihe and shrines. in the vicinity,
for a sauce as good as this will often be j came in a length and a half ahead of “Since the Restoration some of these
imitated, though never in the opinion ci j HI Hakim, but the last named was only old ideas have been modified somewhat,
the writer, equalled. , j a head in front of Queen Bess for sec- This change has been effected chiefly

ond place. Probably the smartness of through the influence of Occidental p fail
lira jockeys was as. great a factor in pro- osophy and literature, and the ideas of 
ducing this yesult as the speed of their 
mounts.

In dealing with a subject of this kind 
it would scarcely be fair to overlook a 
performance at tfandowu Park, 22 years 

On July 26, 1888, there was run 
on that course a five-furlong race known 
as the Surbiton Handicap.

On the occasion in question 10 horses ! 
started, eight of them being beaten by 
the first and second favorites. These 
were C. J. Merry's Deuce of Clubs and 
General Owen Williams’ Sea Song, the 
two providing the spectators with the 
sensation of a perfect dead heat.

In the deciding race—a misnomer in 
this particular instance — the public fan
cy favored the chances of the second fa
vorite in the original race, but 
again there was a dead heat.

At the third time of asking a definite 
result was achieved, though only by

The winner proved to be

k foM^Simpl Royal Naval Club,
t Poptslnouth.

found Zam-Buk most .reliable fop 
white for the relief of skin 

Yours faithfully,
CSlgxted) RODNEY M^LOYD.

A lifetime of disfigiÿe- 
ment and suffering 
results from impij)6per 
treatment of the arin or 
neglect of simple Mart af- 

"Mticuim Soap, 
uy (Jttticura 
f afffrds the 
Itesramd most 
I mZthod of 
he (Smplexion, 

rrJhor erup- 
m Jbecoming 

eedily dis
crete zemas and 
WSig humors,

I toda^F.Snve your- 
! kni^Fand it* tor- 
is him.

To the Zam-Buk Co.,
Dear Sirs,—I have

cuts and abrasions ; 
It Is Invaluable.

in
healing- c 
IrritationNow comeg the time when the college 

girl’s clothes must be prepared. She hae 
already gone to her studies, and her ward
robe must follow. She is probably now 
turning over in her m^nd the clothes she 
will need. Being very young and feminine 
she maturely first turns to the fluffy things 

and the very beet dresses 
and suite. A coat suit is one of the first 
things needed, and this should be given 
the first attention.

Some of the late coats are quite extreme 
in length—about 10. or 12 inches from 
the ground—and' there are others more 
modified, just a trifle below the knees. 
Where many girls only plan one suit it 
is much wiser to choose a medium dark 
color. There is no end of charming col- 
lors—blue in a wide range of colors, as 
well as staple navy, will be much worn 
this season, 
are many

these linings ,
lars and lapels, and they are fascinating 
in this way when worn by very young 
girls with fresh, bright faces. They are 
quite trying to older folk, who, neverthe- 
less refuse to admit it. -

The college girl will want one good hat, ; 
a rather large one trimmed with feathers.1 
It must have a graceful shape and fit well 
down on the left aide. Hats of this style , 
will be covered with silk velvet on the1 
top with plain satin or cashmere under-j 
neath the brim, or vice-versa, as an, 
entire hat of velvet is too heavy for a 
young girl. Many other materials will 
be used likewise, although silk cashmere 
is the very latest fabric.

Another novel feature will be beaver 
A contrast of

are

FREE PACKAGE COUPONi
PYRAMID DRUW OIiPAXY, 2e8 

Pyramid Bldg., Majjyall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sa 
Cure, at once by 
wrapper.

Name..................

factions, 
assisted 
Ointmèn 
purest,ARte 
econoieica 
carimr tor

»e of Pyramid Pile 
il, FREE, in plain

for evening wear

How It Healed a Terrible Bum.
Street From top to bottom of the great British naval 

ladder Zam-Buk is known and Used. Admiral and 
stoker alike have proved its value, as the foregoing
aiStoker *Kingseorth, of H. M. First Glass Cruiser 
“Oochrane" sa*:—ÏOne day I slipped and fell with m? am on an e%# steJfai pipe, which fairly frizzled 
thA sir in At <«L»Jne amps surgeon dressed my arm,
hut from the dEvfe bjtfns took the wrong way, owing 
tn l]lo?ofÆJbs&nà dirt from the pipe having 
ffnt^mbed»ï3i»Eesb and setting up blood-poison, 
«ox, eu* *ICred, and from underneath the

a« m«er oozed out. I was in fearful pain 
now Jdw to get ease
I reteBûed under treatment, but the ordinary oint» 

Indeed, I got worse, and I

StateCitypreventing
tioh
chrorih 
pelling 
other to 
itchings anS irritations, 
from infanceto age.

an
SOME FAMOUS DEAD HEATSand felt hats for girls.

_ _ color seemti to be considered more cor-
JÏÏ iS'UÏ £? iïï ïij Thrilling Neck and Neck Finishes

sSsSHÉE * « ...
shades will be considered fashionable for turned up brims and they are y eveDt o{ exttemeJy rare occurrence, which
ch^ioWtininra soft, wîde wale‘wilîbT ox- "whek the' college girl plans her evem maxes that between the ^by vrinner 
c client. These materials are in plain ^dresa ^he.^should have ^one ^mberg, ^^Gow^n^ Eci.pse

weaves or with a camel s hair thread in , jt, tve enj8 t;ej ;n a cently ot more than passing interest, says
their texture—not the old-time fluffy ma- P 1 above the knees. It is a writer in Tid Bits. Despite the great
.terial so welhknown, but very lightly in- 8 > , ^ jf 0u are sien- value of the stake there were only six
terwoyen. Then there are the well-known tart to have it in daqk i^ou are slen^ ^ ^ ,.ace> and_ so lar as
bro”ddoSthsWand silk ^hmeres^are well straightness of line is desired, one of the the spectators were concerned, there were
broadcloths and silk cashmeres ]apped-over styles may be worn. They only the two above named in it Neil
nxeu. . ” I in frnnf and eraduallv Gow had beaten Lemberg in the une

The extreme lengths in coate will prob- , . . . q j t one that Thousand Guineas, but the latter horse
ably be the most m style this winter len^hen m the back Or ««t ons that ^ ^ the Derby,
for college girls. They are lengthy enough « "a?herS in the back to in which Neil Gow. was not even placed,
to wear as a separate coat over one-piece, P with the newest fashions Lemberg, therefore, was favorite lor the
-2îttf Z The anderakirt mey be pleeted or eir- Ed-P« «“k“; b“‘ “r,
rs*tr.vTs. -«h-- srce-zc- tv, zuvsts
necessary. There is another long co decollete soften the neck with dneed it. The finisn was a most cxcit-
that will be very smart this season. It the dress decollete sol ten tne neck w
has a skirt in a separate section in “skirt- »» »»« band of tulle or fine >»ce' ^ ar?d ° h*’ iockevs straining eterv neine to
ed” effect, stitched to the upper part. tuUe is used, pale silk or a «mt^t og and the ^ y As mrf tlra
It reminds one of the fact that it would color is often quite pretty. Band the get the lead As they fished past t
be so easy to use this idea in. fixing up sleeves to mrtd., ^ usmg Ura matenal for ^^^ToulT^Tbut as a n^'
last year s coat, which is too sh t, short imner portion of sleeve cap. ter of fact the pair finished together, and
the matenal can be matched. the short upper portion or sieeve tap substantial stakes were divided ItThis is not so very difficult. It can be This is always more becoming than the he ™bstantral »£ke. weie dmde,l. It
accomplished by simply adding a new hard line of the material. maj be a long time before anourai suenaccompnsnea uy simpiy auu 6 “ n . -n:__ „OWn should be thrilling finish is witnessed.
Enough S tTfllre Ihetarf’ bit, just of- satin or chiffon cloth, and for another The next most recent notable dead beat
enough to fit smoothly. If you want to a soft batiste in white or color silk mus- 
be in the latest fashion have the collar line or cotton voile will be pretty. Rose 
made very wide and the lapels, long! Face colors will be worn for evening costumes 
with satin or faille silk to match or this year. Black is very good, but it 
black. The sleeves of tailored coats are « not suitable for young women. A 
very small, just the least bit smaller than gown of gray chiffon can be worn by a 
last year, and they fit closely like the young woman. It has a satin lining of 
sleeves of men’s coats. There is nothing wistaria and is trimmed m the most fas- 
that stamps a coat as being old as much cmat.ng manner with bands of velvet 

the sleeve styles. The linings are also matching the lining in color. The skirt 
changed this year. After wearing plain, is gathered straight, and a great amount 
subdued colors for so long they seem al- of the fullness spreads toward the sides 
most frivolous in their many colors. and back. The short, full bodice m eur- 

Dark blue coats are gaily lined witfl 1-lice effect is cut in one with the short 
light blue and white polki dot silks, or if sleeve caps and slip stitched to the under 

fancies yellow, old rose or amethyst I guimpe of fine-tucked Brussels net.

Ointment sre sold by 
(Potter Drug & Chem. 
bn. -Mam. * Mailed free. 
Ire of skin and jvalp.

IeCutlcura Soap and 
draggle ta everywhere. 
Oorp.. Sole Props.; Bo 
Cutlcura Book on the

apre
featei
and

Æbd for my
Ithe spreading of the poison. I therefore obtained 
ak and almost aa soon aa this was applied I got 

very first application, healing commenced ; and a 
i-Bnk healed my wonnd completely.”

Nb mattei«n what occupation or stage of life yon may be, for 
skin iniurieSnd diseases of a)l kinds you will find Zam Buk is the 
latest and best in seientific healing. That is why it is so popular 
to-day Mothers should see that it is always handy in the home.

It is a proved cure for eczema, ulcers, abscesses, ringworm, 
poisoned wounds, tetter, itch, bad leg, varicose ulcers, suppurating 
wounds, cold sores, chapped hands, babies’ sores, inflamed patches, 
etc Zam-Buk is also a specific for piles. All druggists and stores 
at 50c box or post free from Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, for price. 
Refuse all substitutes and harmful imitations.

arm.nomen w pi
ledal

a supply MZ&i 
ease. t\
few boxJF ofJK
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f. M. A. ELECT OFFICERS
large and enthusiastic meet

ing of the Father Mathew Association in 
their rooms in St. Malachi’s hall, Sydney

E»l Grey to Sail on Nk.be- «O- - «SÏÏ55
Digby Liberals Ghoose t. A. among other matters dealt with being the

Wall-Bank Clerk and Funds
MiSSing. ^President—Frank V. Conlon.

Senior vice-president—J a#. B. Dever. 
Junior vice-president—William Walsh. 
Secretary—W. V. Brophy. y
Corresponding secretary—F. J. Hazel. 
Treasurer:—Jas.. H. McHugh.
Financial secretary—Alfred Bardsley. 
Librarian—J. W. Carberry.
Assistant librarian—Thos. Bonner. 
Assistant financial secretary—XV. P. Gal

lagher; :
Conductdr--a. F- McCarthy. <-
Trustees—Miles E. Agar, Joseph J. 

Mitchell and Rev. D.'S. O Keefe.
Plans were considered for the celebra

tion to take- place next Monday evening 
in honor of the 120th anniversary of the 
birth of Rev. Theobald Mathew, the foun
der of tbe association. On this occasion 
an excellent programme of musical and 

I literary numbers will be giveh and the 
championship cup won by the F. M. A. 
base ball team in the intermediate league 
will be formally presented to the asâdtia- 
tion.

On Thursday evening next a banquet 
is to be held by the members of the vic
torious team at "White's restaurant and 
the cup will then be presented to the 
team.

CANADIAN NEWS There was a
BABY BETA’S BIRTHDAY.

Twenty tiny slips of paper 
Written by a tiny pen,

Twenty loving invitations 
Sent to twenty little friends.

For baby Beta’s birthday party,
She is one year old today;

And her baby friends have gathered 
Love and kind regards to pay.

Twenty présente on her table,
Sent by baby Beta’s friends,

Show there's something more than friend
ship

In the greeting they extend.

Twenty guests the table circle,
Baby Reta at the head;

All look more or less distracted 
As the words of grace are said.

Ottawa, Oct. $-The Niobe, the flagship 
of tbe new Canadian navy, which will ar
rive in Halifax from England next month, 
will during the winter months faite a cruise 
in West Indian waters, following the usual 
practice of warshipa in North Atlantic 
waters.

It is understood that Earl Grey will 
mgke bis promised January visit to tbe 
Vttest Indies on board the Niobe, which, 
tftfa its complement of Canadian and Brit
ish officers and men, will probably pay, 
en route, the first visit of a Canadian war 
vessel to several of the United States At-

as

one

ABOUT A PARROT ON OVERDOING IT
Supper over, all retire 

To the parlor lighted bright.
Where their dress of snowy whitness 

Form a most impressive sight.

Happy childhood's merry voices 
Ringing out in accents clear.

Some sweet songs they sing in school
rooms,

When vacation days are near.

A Wonder That Sings and Talks 
and Improves Every Day

lantic ports.
It has been stated in British papers that 

Earl Grey's visit to the West Indies may 
have a .special significance, and be con
siderably more than a mere pleasure trip, 

i It is asserted that be has been commis
sioned by the imperial government to 
further inquire into and report on the pos
sibilities of improving steamship communi
cation between Canada and the West In
dies with a view to encouraging trade re
lations along the lines recommended by 
the royal commission on trade between the 
British overseas dominions on this side of 
the Atlantic. Any such commission is, 
however, entirely a matter between Earl 
Grey and the imperial government and no 
confirmation of the report is available 
here.

Weymouth, N. S, Oct. 3—At one of the 
most enthusiastic political conventions 
ever held in Digby county, A. E. Wall, the 
provincial Liberal organizer, was unani
mously nominated this afternoon as the 
Liberal candidate to contest Digby county 
at the approaching provincial elections.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—(Special)—T. C. Luck- 
hurst, clerk in the Bank of Vancouver,has 
disappeared, and there is shortage of funds 
of about $8,000. A warant has been issued 
for Luckhuret and the Toronto police have 
been notified to look out for him, as he is 

The stolen

Teddy is his name, and in one respect 
at least he is like the strenuous colonel, 
for he is a polished talker, though he does 

thing that the colonel lias never been 
accused of—he talks to himself. This, 
however,., is an African gray parrot, 24 
years old, the property of Mrs. Frank 
Carlton of Thompson, Conn., and is 
of the most remarkable birds in the coun
try.

one

Now tbe time has come for parting, 
Slowly strikes the hour of ten,

And here concludes some hasty verses 
From b loving father’s pen.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

one
even on

m
fit, John, Oct. 2, 1910.

BIG FIRE IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 3—Fire in the vicinity 

of 24th street and 11th avenue early to- 
; night swept an area 500 by 300 feet, caus- 
' jng damage estimated at $1,500,000. Chief 
I Croker announced that it was the greatest 
1 burned area during his experience in New 
iYork city.

HER FIRST LOVE.
After the lapse of long years I met her; 

oft I had thought of her, wan and
"Î^’still in her teens when we kiss
ed and parted, I but a beardless, 
lovelorn lad;

Yet we had loved in those blissful seasons 
with a love that was ptire and 
sweet and strong.

With a love that we vowed should en
dure forever, with a love that should 
shield us both from wrong.

She was

The man who isn’t proud of .being hon
est is ashamed to being poor. . home a little

After the lapse of long years I met her; 
it was her father who bade me go;

Oft I had pictured her grieving for me; 
oft I had thought of her claimed by 
woe;

Far I had wandered and oft forgotten : 
others I’d love who were young 
and fair;

Often I pitied the one who was waiting 
waiting and hoping and constant, 
somewhere.

«Blood Win-Bell"
1 vital- 

hel blood
Strength, staminian 
ity depend u®n% 
supply. K 
and red w?

supposed to have come east, 
money is all in $50 and $100 bills.

Bathurst, Oct., 3—(Special)—The Cath
olic Presbytery at Belledune was completely 
destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. This 
building was just completed, having been 
constructed to replace the one destroyed 
by fire about a year ago.

Moncton, Oct. H—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
H. Murphy, American consul-general at 
large, is here on tour of inspection of the 
local consulate. He is on his biennial in
spection of the Canadian, Newfoundland 
and Mexican consulates.

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 3—(Special)—C. 
H. Gilroy and Alex. Allen, civil engineers, 
were drowned near Prince Rupert Satur
day, their canoe upsetting on Woodworth 
Lake.

Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 3.—A $10,000,000 
merger of all the powder companies jn Can
ada, except the Giant Powder Company’s 
branch factory at Telegraph Bay, has been 
effected. • ,

Toronto, Oct. 3.—(Special)—R. L. Bor- 
Jen’s tour of Ontario has been postponed.. 

Æhe Conservative leader "was informed that ; 
[the numerous fall fairs in the province 
would interfere with the success of the 
tour. There are about twenty-five places, 
however, where Mr. Borden has been m- 

Sv vited by the local members and he may 
an visit some of them. He will probably make 
lds a tour of the west at the close of the ses

sion.

fresh^êemât
own way,
when lie wanted something to eat, put
ting the question in a sweet, voice,
“What does Teddy want?” The construc
tion of the sentence is his own. He was 

taught it. He shows his disappoint
ments when nothing is forthcoming to
his request by saying “Poor little Teddy, Though the girl had ben gone over ten 
poor little Teddy.” years and was practically forgotten, Ted-

One of the bird’s greatest accomplish- dy recently surprised hie owner by crying 
ago, and he is frequently heard whistling out, “Julia, make a cake.’” 
usually in* the proper key, of Yankee Doo- He surprised Ins owner one day when a 
die. This was taught him several years tramp came to the door by shouting in 
ago and he is rfequently heard whistling a gruff, voice: “Get out of here" and the 
it now without solicitation. The frequent tramp got, believing it was some human 
squawking so common in most parrots is being in the house. Teddy is able to tool 

heard from Mrs. Carlton’s pet and cats as well as dogs, calling, Kitty, come 
he has no ugly traits of any kind. kitty, kitty, kitty,” and then laughing

Teddv is given liis liberty in the house when the eat approaches, 
several times every day. The door of Ilia The first person to approach him in the 
cage is opened and be climbs to the top, morning is always greeted with, a sweet 
perching there for a time and occasional- “Good morning, never Hullo, at that 
lv flying about the house. He once flew time, but always “Good morning. At 
through an open door, but readily return- night when the lights are put out he says 
ed when called by his owner. “Good-night." and is never heard from

The parrot has contracted a number of again until the house is astir m the morn- 
colds, but only twice has he been danger- ing. 
ously sick, during which time nothing but 
the most careful nursing kept him alive 
and brought about his recovery- No baby 
receives more careful attention than does 
this wonderful bird. He is always kept 
in temperature of about 70, and great 
has to be taken to keep him out of drafts.

This particular parrot has no use tor 
crackers, except to crumble them in 
play. He exists chiefly on a special mix
ture of seeds. He likes fruit, and is es
pecially fond of oranges. He is also very 
fond of peanuts, boiled eggs, apples and 
pears.

There will, without question, he 
m Teddy’s life when lie will be able to 

a human being. He tries it 
, every day and is gradually developing. An 

|w\st**r n I ** J cllt's the arch of ths I accomplishment of the bird that lias long 
DUIN I KL/\IVlL*oot that causes !.attracted special attention is his ability

YOUR theC‘denep ‘wrf’ f man'oTtlra “softer
And - iiiet in throwing vojcc but if it be a woman he une* theSHOES» 6bi«thU sweetest and most musical “Hullo” unagin-
’ -e for. Step into ; able.

•k for a pair of j -rlle bird has a remarkable memory. 
ietonr”yoî°Bm i Eleven years ago Mrs. Carlton had a ser- 
: without your j vaut girl whose first name was Julia, bhe 

free book. It I made gooj cakc. and was often directed 
'rheiehÏÏi to make one. The parrot picked it up 

Taranto. nTj g„t to saying, “Julia, make a cake.

iS After the lapse of long years I met her; 
oft I had thought of heir left alone,

Mourning the fate that had kept ua 
assunder—craving a joy 
never known.

After the labs of long years held her, 
youthful and mirthful and willowy

And flie’looked.in tny eyes as I greeted 
her. asking: “Where have I met you 

before? I forget. ’
—Kiser in Chicago Record.

BEE
she hadP Entries for the Every Day Club fall 

sports close tomorrow night, with A. W. 
Covey, 8 Sydney street.In Bexw I» cents.Cold Everywhere.

ago.

TRY THIS HOMEMADE 
COUGH REMEDY

Costs Little. BnTDoes the Work 
t Quickly, or Money Refunded.

never
The sermon which is lived is the most 

eloquent of all sermons.

)A

Always feels Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounceAO^Pinex (fift 
cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. nttls then ad 
the Sugar Syrup. Take g 
every one, two oinàhr 

You will findJtnatN^iis 1 
takes hold of m cougtiwiorel 
anything else «u ever Iwd. * 
a deep-aeated| cough inSde of-24 
Splendid, toMfor whoojfcg cough, 
pains, bronch«s and othflthroat tnihles. 
It stimulates the appetitgand is Sightly 
laxative, which helps end* couglg 

This recipe makes more fmd bet* cough 
syrup than you could buy ready-Sade for 
$2.50. It keeps perfectly and ta*s pleas
ant. m

ipoon]
Teddy doesn’t like company of his own 

kind and, naturally so, far he has long been 
the chief pet of the house. Some time 
ago a friend of Mrs. Carlton went away 
and left her parrot with Teddy’s owner 
during her absence. Teddy passed most 
of his time telling the other bird to “Shut 
up,” and “Get out,” and when the visitor 
finally went Teddy was greatly relieved.

At a meeting to be held in St. Peter’s 
Y, M. A. rooms tonight, delegates will 
be present from the societies interested 
in the formation of the Intersociety bowl
ing league. The meeting will be called to 
order at 7.30 o’clock, and as considerable 
business is to be dealt with, all represen
tatives are 1 requested to be present on 
time.

•Cec-Fri ee lio*s.
de-lie pIK re 

uiftlytee” Otedli 
lights alM 
fitting, 1 
comfoViabll

Look foTOe 
made. law 
showing yo^ 
sizes for me 
children.

The C. T«aWH Co. of

bare neck.
Deuce of Clubs, who had again become 
the favorite, but there was precious lit
tle in it.

ilks—flkfect 
cal thl and lly

Surs.
:hest

TEACHERS INSTITUTES
Sussex, Oct. 1—The Kings and Queens 

Counties Teachers’ Institute, which has 
been in session for the past two days, was 
brought to a close yesterday afternoon and 
the teachers left for their respective homes 
bv the evening trains.

‘Officers were elected for ensuing year as 
follows: President, J. B. DeLong, Hamp- 

Frank Blake, Norton;
addi-

Momt
EtfEINGi

m «h« ».y «« m
SweMow

Ujmpl^l^Ælng 

------"F

aHtee.”

rentrated 
ï extract, 
e natural

Pinex is the moet valuable c< 
compound of Norway white pi 
and is rich in guiaicol and all A 
pine elements which are so hying to the 
membranes. Other préparatifs will not 
work in this formula. Jf

This plan of making cough syrup with 
Pinex and Sugar-Syrup (or strained honey) 
has proven so popular throughout the 
United States and Canada that it is often 
imitated. But the old, successful formula 
has never been equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will Many a man has found the real riches 
get it for you.1 If not, send to The Pinex of life by looking into the faces of the |

MMGalt •

ton ; vice-president, 
secretary, W. N. Biggar, Sussex; 
tional members of executive, Miss Hattie 
MacMurray, of Rothesay, and Miss Clara 
Hay. Sussex. . ,

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 2.—The thirty-third 
of the Albert county

sing like

Announcement is made of a wedding to 
take place at the Methodist church, Apo- 
haqui, at 7.30 o’clock Wednesday evening, 
the principals being D. A. Iiewitt, an 
architect in the government service at Ot
tawa, and Miss Ethel L. Burgess, former
ly of Apohaqui, and now of the civil ser
vice at Ottawa.

annual meeting 
Teachers’ Institute will be held at Hope- 
well Cape on Thursday and Friday, Octo
ber 13 and 14.LIe shoe store or 1 

Scholl “Foot-E«
•imply be astoni 
stand, and how far you S 
feet bothering you. Writ 
tells why the feet are resi 
ily paint, aches and disco 
■if*, oo.. *72 Kins »tr

SHIteEEI
ed t

The average man is never fairly discussed 
behind his back.

poor.Co., Toronto, Ont.
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